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Since its founding in 1902, Bocconi has always stood 
for pluralism, independence and entrepreneurial 
spirit that support the socio-economic progress of Italy 
and Europe through scientifc innovation, advanced 
research and the training of tomorrow’s business 
leaders. 

Bocconi is committed to building a university that 
values diversity, equity and inclusion, where everyone 
can grow by learning thanks to the diversity that each 
of us embodies. You will join an open and multicultural 
community of students and alumni and alumnae from 
countries all over the world, building a network of 
relations that lasts a lifetime. 

You will also learn from expert faculty, attending 
programs at the forefront of modern higher learning. 
A Bocconi education is a springboard to improved 
professional prospects and enables our graduates 
to make a signifcant contribution to society: This 
is the meaning behind our motto, “Knowledge that 
Matters.” 

k WHY CHOOSE BOCCONI 

k OUR BACHELOR PROGRAMS 

k YOUR APPLICATION JOURNEY 

k HOW TO GET IN TOUCH 

EXPLORE 



 
 

 
 

 

 

   

One of the 
Top 5 Universities 

in Europe 
Bocconi is recognized internationally for its academics 
and research in the social sciences, in the felds of 
economics, management, fnance, political science, 
data science and legal studies. 

Financial Times - Ranking 2023 

Masters in Finance Pre-Experience 

WORLDWIDE13th 
for the Master of Science in Finance 

Masters in Management 

WORLDWIDE 

8th for the Master of Science in International 
Management 
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QS World University Ranking 2023 

Social Sciences and Management 

4th IN EUROPE 14th WORLDWIDE 

Business and Management 

3rd 7thIN EUROPE WORLDWIDE 

Accounting and Finance 

5th IN EUROPE 17th WORLDWIDE 

Economics and Econometrics 

4th IN EUROPE 16th WORLDWIDE 

Marketing 

3rd IN EUROPE 8th WORLDWIDE 



Innovation 
and Research 

Our faculty conducts research at the cutting-edge of 
various areas of the social sciences, which is increasingly 
interdisciplinary and strategic: many projects are 
coordinated by Bocconi research centers, laboratories 
and units in collaboration with companies and 
institutions. The resulting innovation, knowledge – and 
further research horizons – then spill over to become 
the focus of our programs. 

ERC European Research Grants 

2nd IN EUROPE 
for Economics, Management and Finance 

Tilburg University Top 100 Worldwide 
Economics School Research Ranking 

5th IN EUROPE 20th WORLDWIDE 

 

  

  
 

 
 

 
 

   

  

Our Faculty 

400 Core Faculty 

550+ Adjunct Professors 





   
  

  

   
  

  
  

  
  
  

   

 A Global 
Network 

Bocconi’s network of contacts will provide you with 
a unique educational experience and important 
professional opportunities. 

280+ leading partner schools 
in 55 countries worldwide 

3,800+ outgoing students 

for study abroad 2,400+ opportunities 

for work abroad 1,400+ opportunities 

incoming exchange

1,900+ students from partner 
schools 

Data refers to 2021-2022 

alumni around the world 135,000+ 
Data refers to 2022 

Find out more about our Partner Schools 

https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Top+Worldwide+Partner+Schools/
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Top+Worldwide+Partner+Schools/
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0 An Open and 

Inclusive
Community

Bocconi’s diverse and open community makes
our campus an inclusive place where languages, 
experiences, cultures and ideas are exchanged on a 
daily basis, resulting in professional but also personal 
growth.

15,200 total students enrolled 
at Bocconi

international students 3,700+ enrolled 

total students enrolled 8,000 in Bachelor programs 

international students 

46% in classes taught in
English 

Data refers to 2022-2023  

Find out more about our community  

https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/A+Truly+International+Community/
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/A+Truly+International+Community/
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A Dynamic 
and Sustainable 

Campus 
The Bocconi campus has a wealth of opportunities to 
choose from, including sports, cultural activities, student 
associations, student-run media and volunteering. In 
recent years, the campus has evolved to increasingly 
focus on sustainable issues and the safety and 
wellbeing of our community. 
Located close to the city center in a safe and vibrant 
area, the campus is woven into the urban fabric of Milan. 
A new area of the campus includes a student dorm, a 
new location for the business school, plus a sport center 
featuring an Olympic-size swimming pool. 

Explore the campus with VR 

https://www.campusvr.unibocconi.it/en/Tour/List
https://www.campusvr.unibocconi.it/it-IT/Tour/List


 

 

 

 

 Life 
in Milan 

Bocconi is located in Italy’s most cosmopolitan and 
dynamic city, a capital of commerce, design, fashion 
and music. Milan combines history with innovation, 
business with leisure – it’s the perfect city for a well-
rounded university experience. 

A few great reasons you’ll love Milan: 

• You’ll live in Italy’s best student city, according to QS 
Best Student Cities 2023 

• Milan’s 4,700 multinational companies provide an 
ideal starting point for any international career 

• The city is invested in smart mobility, with a 
widespread public transportation network as well as 
bike and car sharing services 

• You can take advantage of Milan’s many attractions, 
including Da Vinci’s Last Supper and La Scala opera 
house, in addition to easy access to beaches, hiking, 
biking and skiing nearby 



  
 

 
 

  
   
  

 

  
 

 

 
 

 Professional 
Opportunities 

Thanks to a wide-ranging network of contacts with 
leading companies, frms and institutions around the 
world, Bocconi provides strong support to graduates 
entering the workforce. 

Master of Science Graduate Statistics 

97.1% MSc graduates employed
one year after graduation* 

80.6% MSc graduates employed 
on graduation day* 

average time needed for job15 days placement * 

* Survey - graduation sessions from 2020-2021 

** Survey - graduation sessions from 2021-2022 

Recruiting Activities 2022 

570+ 
13,000+ placement and internship offers 

employers involved in recruiting 
events, including Bocconi&Jobs 

Find out more about our Career Services 

https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Career+Support/
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Career+Support/
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Career+Support/
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Programs at the 

Leading Edge 

At Bocconi, you will build a resume at the forefront of 
today’s academic opportunities. Our students have the 
opportunity of hands-on interaction with outstanding
faculty and guest speakers from the business 
community. They are required to study computer 
programming and two foreign languages and can also 
apply to study or work abroad. 
All this with one goal in mind: to provide a well-
rounded education and encourage the development of
a critical spirit and an open mind. 

BSc Teaching Structure 
While each BSc has its own unique focus, all programs 
are based on courses that will provide you with a strong 
background in management, economics, fnance, law, 
data science and quantitative subjects.
In addition, the curriculum also includes soft skills
seminars and other opportunities for students to expand
their horizons.

1st year 2nd year 3rd year

Learning the 
Fundamentals

Compulsory
courses

Computer
science

First foreign 
language

Critical thinking 

Focusing
your Studies
Specialization

courses

Second foreign 
language

Soft skills 

Expanding
Your 

Curriculum
Elective courses

Internship

Exchange
program 

Final report 

Find out more about our teaching structure
and lecture schedule 

https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/apply/undergraduate+students/Why+a+Bocconi+BSc/Innovative+Teaching+Methods/


 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

International Economics and Management 
•	 Prepares you to be an excellent manager who can 

plan, organize and lead people within international 
environments. 

•	 You will master management tools typical of 
companies with signifcant international exposure. 

•	 You will analyze the dynamics of globalization of 
cultures and operations and relationships among 
countries at the European and extra-European levels. 

Learn more about the program 

International Economics and Finance 
•	 You will understand economics and fnancial 

phenomena in an international perspective 
through rigorous quantitative and qualitative tools, 
with two major options. 

•	 Major in Economics: dedicated to the functioning of 
economics systems and understanding socio-economic 
issues (globalization, economic policies, etc.). 

•	 Major in Finance: focuses on issues related to the 
functioning of fnancial systems, e.g. capital markets, 
fnancial intermediaries, fnancial contracts and 
instruments. 

Learn more about the program 

Economics and Management for Arts, Culture 
and Communication 
•	 Focuses on management of creative industries and 

businesses operating in artistic, cultural and creative 
areas. 

•	 You will explore a variety of economics, business and 
humanities topics, preparing you to become a good 
manager. 

•	 You will learn project management skills through 
group projects and workshops. 

•	 Milan is an ideal setting for the program, allowing 
you to meet and get in touch with companies from all 
industries and cultural institutions of all types. 

Learn more about the program 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/biem
http://www.unibocconi.eu/biem
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bief
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bief
http://www.unibocconi.eu/cleacc
http://www.unibocconi.eu/cleacc


 

 

 
 

 

 

Economic and Social Sciences 
•	 The program is among the pioneers in Europe in 

proposing a new integrated view of economics 
and social sciences, blending various disciplines: 
to understand how individuals make decisions, 
for instance, economics is combined with logic, 
sociology and psychology. 

•	 Quantitative subjects are also key, as they allow you 
to model the information studied through economics 
and social sciences. 

•	 This BSc is dedicated to students with an 
international vocation and an ambitious intellectual 
disposition. 

Learn more about the program 

Economics, Management and Computer 
Science 
•	 This program aims to educate the new generation 

of digital talents with the right combination of 
quantitative knowledge, computer science skills and 
rigorous thinking. 

•	 It integrates courses in economics, management and 
law with quantitative subjects (i.e. mathematics, 
statistics) and computer science (i.e. programming). 

•	 You will learn how to acquire and organize data, Big 
Data in particular, to grasp the strategic implications 
of quantitative information for economic, managerial 
and fnancial decisions. 

Learn more about the program 

Mathematical and Computing Sciences for 
Artifcial Intelligence 
•	 An innovative and interdisciplinary program at the 

intersection of major scientifc felds: mathematics, 
computer science, physics, and economics, all crucial 
for analyzing natural and social phenomena, model 
complex realities and develop the tools of artifcial 
intelligence. 

•	 The study plan offers a rigorous theoretical 
preparation in different areas of mathematics and 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/bess
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bess
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bemacs
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bemacs
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computer science and in the modelling techniques of
physics and economics.

•	 You will receive methodological training in data 
driven AI (machine learning, computational 
statistics) and, at the same time, master the main
mathematical, computational and modelling
methods for the solution of quantitative problems 
and for making progress in the AI feld itself. 

•	 It is designed for bright, math-oriented students
with excellent analytical skills and a passion for the
growing impact of AI.

Learn more about the program 

International Politics and Government 
•	 This political science program aims to educate future 

national and international policymakers. 
•	 It will teach you how to interpret the evolution 

of social, economic and political systems in an
international perspective and understand the
mechanisms of decision-making within national and
international institutions. 

•	 It focuses in particular on three aspects of policy-
making: designing public policies that are both 
economically effcient and politically sustainable; 
implementing public policies with an effective 
approach; and evaluating public policies using 
modern quantitative and qualitative techniques. 

•	 The BSc offers two tracks, each of which exposes 
participants to different international learning 
environments: the Politics and Policy Making track 
and the Data, Society and Organisations track, a
double program offered with HEC Paris. Applicants 
to the dual program with HEC Paris are required to 
complete a specifc application.

Learn more about the program 

World Bachelor in Business 
•	 This 4-year program was developed with two 

prestigious partner universities: USC University of
Southern California’s Marshall School of Business in 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/bai
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bai
http://www.unibocconi.eu/big
http://www.unibocconi.eu/big


 

 

 

 

Los Angeles and HKUST Hong Kong University of 
Science and Technology. 

• It offers a unique international experience: you will 
study in Los Angeles the frst year, Hong Kong the 
second, Milan the third, then choose one of the three 
cities for your fourth year, earning three degrees at 
the end of the program. 

• The program provides you with a solid foundation 
in international business, integrated by courses in 
economics, quantitative methods and law. 

• There is a special admissions procedure, and 
tuition, scholarships and housing are also specifc to 
the program. 

Learn more about the program 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/wbb
http://www.unibocconi.eu/wbb


 New Frontiers in 
Law 

For more than twenty years, the Bocconi School of Law 
has been training lawyers and professionals to face 
the enormous challenges that internationalization, the 
advent of new technologies and economic development 
pose to the legal feld today. What sets the School’s 
programs apart is that they feature a unique mix of both 
legal studies and economics and management. 

Faculty members are engaged in study and research 
that often involves national and international debate 
through research projects, publications, seminars and 
conferences. 

With students, researchers and professors from all over 
the world, our School is also an integral part of several 
prestigious international networks bringing together 
many other leading Law Schools. 



 

 

 

Bachelor in Global Law 
•	 The Bachelor in Global Law, taught in English, trains 

young legal practitioners to carry out innovative 
legal professions increasingly sought for in the 
international context of institutions, companies and 
other organizations. 

•	 You will acquire the theoretical and practical 
instruments of law and pursue an in-depth study of 
the global dimension of legal issues, allowing you 
to work in both international settings and a variety of 
domestic settings. 

•	 Using teaching methods based on active 
participation and experiential learning, this program 
will provide you with a highly interdisciplinary 
knowledge of law, which combines notions of 
business management, fnance, and economics, as 
well as training in the use of digital technology. 

•	 It is a program with an international outlook 
both due to its curriculum, which focuses on a 
global perspective, and due to its post-graduate 
opportunities on a global scale. It aims to train 
graduates with an international background who 
are interested in an international career. 

•	 After graduation, you will be able to enter the job 
market at a junior level in the legal feld (for example 
working as data protection offcers, legal counsels 
and transactional lawyers) or continue your studies 
at graduate level in law, economics, or international 
relations (for example by doing a JD, MA, MSc or 
LLM). 

Learn more about the program 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/bgl
http://www.unibocconi.eu/bgl
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Your Application 
Journey 

Admission Procedures 

EVALUATION ELEMENTS 

test results 55% SAT/ACT or online Bocconi test 

GPA 45% from third-last and second-last years 
of secondary school 

HOW TO APPLY 

1 Take an admissions test 

2 Submit your application 

3 Check your admission result 

In order to apply for admission, you frst need to take 
one of the accepted admissions tests (online Bocconi 
test, SAT or ACT), and submit your application online 
through the MyApplication portal. 

You can select up to 4 programs when applying, in order 
of preference. 
If admitted, you will have about three weeks to confrm 
your place. 



  

 

 

   
 

 

 

TIMELINE 

Online Bocconi Test 
The online Bocconi test can be taken on a variety of 
different dates using a dedicated platform. 

From mid July 2023 to early April 2024 

It can be taken a maximum of 3 times during this period. 

Application Rounds 
There are 3 application rounds 

EARLY WINTER SPRING 

11 March – 
12 April 2024 

May 2024 

20 November – 
26 January 2024 

March 2024 

ONLINE 
APPLICATION 

RESULTS 

13 July – 
22 September 2023 

October 2023 

World Bachelor in Business 
This program has specifc application and admissions 
procedures, as well as dedicated fees, scholarships and 
accommodation. 

Find out more about applying to the WBB 

HEC-Bocconi Double Program 
Applications to the Double Program have dedicated 
selection rounds and specifc requirements. 

Check online for more information about the application 
process. 

Find out more 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/wbb
http://www.unibocconi.eu/wbb
http://www.unibocconi.eu/admission
http://www.unibocconi.eu/admission


 
 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
      

 

 Your Application 
Journey 

Fees and Funding 

Bocconi tuition and fees will be € 16,500 per year in 
the 2024-2025 academic year. The tuition is divided 
into different installments that students pay throughout 
the year. 
Bocconi has always been committed to making higher 
education available to all motivated and talented 
students through a fnancial aid system, based on both 
merit and need. 
The “Bocconi4Access to Education” support scheme 
aims to promote access to a pluralistic environment 
and an open and accessible university. The University’s 
fnancial investment is therefore tailored to the 
economic backgrounds of students’ families, and offers 
different funding options: 
• Bocconi Access to Education Scholarships: a 100%, 

80% or 60% tuition waiver for students in challenging 
and potentially constraining economic family conditions 

• Boost Your Future Scholarships: a 40% or 20% partial 
tuition waiver for students who, even with their family 
support, still require signifcant assistance in addition 
to their family’s investment 

• Women Awards: for women admitted to specifc 
programs 

Enrolled students may also apply for an ISU Bocconi 
Scholarship or for contributions for participation in 
international mobility and internship programs. 
Furthermore, different loan opportunities are available 
for EU and US citizens (e.g. FAFSA). 

Find out more about: 

Fees Funding 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/fees
http://www.unibocconi.eu/fees
http://www.unibocconi.eu/funding
http://www.unibocconi.eu/funding
http://www.unibocconi.eu/funding


 

 
 

Housing 
Bocconi has a variety of different residence halls 
located on and near our campus that can accommodate 
around 2,000 students. All guests have single rooms, 
sometimes in a shared apartment. Rooms and common 
areas are cleaned weekly and a doorman service is 
available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Discover our Residence Halls 

Financial Aid 

€ 50 mln in funding contributed by Bocconi 

1 in 3 students receives fnancial aid 

Data refers to 2023-2024 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/housing
http://www.unibocconi.eu/housing


 

 
  

 

 • Experience 
Bocconi 

The Guidance and Recruitment Offce is your point of 
reference for embarking on the journey to becoming 
a Bocconi student! We support applicants looking for 
information on programs, application requirements, 
fnancial aid and campus life through on and off campus 
infosessions, open days, summer school and direct 
contacts with schools and families. 

Find out more about our initiatives 

Our friendly student ambassadors can answer your 
questions about Bocconi programs, student life and 
Milan. Chat now! 

Follow the Bocconi Guidance and Recruitment Instagram 
account @meet_bocconi 

Join Our Summer School 
Bocconi Summer School offers a challenging study 
program open to motivated students. It’s a unique 
opportunity to participate in an exciting laboratory of 
teaching and active learning. 
If you’re interested in further developing your passion 
for business and economics or law, apply to take part in 
our Summer School, a learning experience focused on 
leading-edge subjects. 

Discover our Summer School 

http://www.unibocconi.eu/undergraduateguidance
http://www.unibocconi.eu/undergraduateguidance
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/Bocconi/SitoPubblico_EN/Navigation+Tree/Home/programs/bachelor+of+science/Guidance+Activities/Prospective+Students+Area/Unibuddy/
https://www.instagram.com/meet_bocconi/
https://www.instagram.com/meet_bocconi/
https://www.instagram.com/meet_bocconi/
http://www.unibocconi.eu/summerschool
http://www.unibocconi.eu/summerschool
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Campus Map 

From Linate Airport Bus 73 + tram 9 

From Stazione Centrale MM 3 + tram 15 

From Stazione Cadorna (Malpensa Express Terminal)
 MM 1 + tram 15 

Students Outreach and Support 
Guidance and Recruitment Offce 
piazza Sraffa 11, 20136 Milano, Italia 

Contact Center 

© Bocconi University 
November 2023 

https://www.facebook.com/unibocconi/
https://www.instagram.com/unibocconi/
https://www.youtube.com/UniBocconi
https://www.unibocconi.eu/wps/wcm/connect/bocconi/sitopubblico_en/navigation+tree/home/programs/bachelor+of+science/contact+us/
https://www.unibocconi.it/wps/wcm/connect/bocconi/sitopubblico_it/albero+di+navigazione/home/corsi+di+studio/lauree+triennali/contattaci
https://goo.gl/maps/kBQwc9UcraxDubHz5?coh=178572&entry=tt
https://goo.gl/maps/kBQwc9UcraxDubHz5?coh=178572&entry=tt
https://twitter.com/Unibocconi
http://www.tiktok.com/@unibocconi
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